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ussians March Toward Lemberg
Line in Picardy, and Village Captured

ANOTHER ZEPPELIN IS DOWNED 
IN RAID NOW ON AGAINST LONDON

CARING FOR WOUNDED EHEMÏ IN FRENCH CAMP ON SOMME
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rcraft Are Still Flying 
Over London and the East 
Coast, Bat No Damage Is 
Reported Yet

ALLIES IN BALKANS WIN 
AT EACH END OF FRONT Advance on Front of Three 

Thbusand Yards, Capturing 
Another Village.

GAIN NEAR THIEPVAL

Troops of Gen. Haig Take 
Twenty-Six Thousand 

. < , Prisoners.

Advance Towards Lemberg is 
Renewed by Strong 

Attacks.

MANY PRISONERS TAKEN
—i ■ . .

Fierce Attempts by Enemy to 
Stop>

British Capture Two Villages From Bulgarians— 
Serbians Take Summit of Mt. Kaimakcalan.

4.ondon, Oct. 2, 1,45 a.m—Another 
pelln raid against London and the 
t coast of England Is In progress, 

f airship Is reported to have been 
mght down In flames north of Lon- 
1, according to the official state- 
nt Issued shortly after midnight. 
» statement reads: 
l number of hostile airships crossed 

east coast between » o’clock and 
lnight. A few bombs were drop- 
i near the coast, but no damage Is 
reported. The raid is still In pro

se and some airships -are in the vl- 
Ity of London, where some guns 
re been In action. An airship is re
ted brought down in flames north 
London.
treat crowds cheered the spectacle 
he burning zeppelin as It fell In the 
ldon district The great flare from 
burning aircraft was visible for a 

g distance.
■our zeppelin raids on London and 
east coast have been carried out In 
past month, the more recent at- 

ks being made by airships of the 
rsr and bigger type. On September 
me zeppelin was struck while fly
over the London district and fell

London, Oct 1.—An Important success was won -today by the British 
forces in the Balkans. Crossing the Struma River, they took two vil
lages from the Bulgarians, below the Orljak. River, seized a portion of 
the Bulgarian front and took several hundred prisoners. This was 
done in the face of six heavy counter-attacks, but in spite of the re
sistance of the enemy, the British pressed on and extended their gains.

Further fighting on the Kaimikcalan Range resulted in the win
ning of further successes for the Serbians, who captured further peaks 
of the range. The Bulgarians have previously been defeated In a bat
tle forced on the Serbians and their nerve was shaken. Berlin admits 
today that the alllee have captured the summit of Kaimakcalan Range. 
Artillery fighting, mixed with patrol encounters, continued on the rest 
of the front

...

and captured a whole section of ground 
and Eaucourt L’Abbaye Village. The 
advance was on a frontage of 8000 
yards, or nearly two miles, extending 
from a point east vt Eaucourt L’Ab
baye Village to the Albert-Bapaume 
road. They also pushed their outposts 
forward well beyond the original front 
line to the east of their centre. Posi
tions between Fiers and Le Bars, and 
near the Stuff redoubt also fell into 
British hands In fighting last night, 
and the Germans lost ail but a small 
portion of the Schwaben redoubt In 
the Thiepval area before persistent at
tacks.

The fighting on the centre was 
quickly finished, the Germans not put
ting up such a stout resistance, as 
usual. More than MO prisoners were 
passed down from the captured area 
in a short time. It was reported that 
the British losses 
slight
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(Exclusive photo mode by General Joffre's private chauffeur)
This picture shows slightly wounded German prisoners to a French camn he 

bythelr own hospital corps men, who were taken with ‘them 
At the toft a French assistant major doctor attends to the prisoners 
the same devotion as he would to any of his own men P nere
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BEAT ROUMANIANS 
«TRANSYLVANIA

FRENCH CAPTURE 
SOMME TL.....

BOURASSA CALLS ENGLAND
AN EGOTISTIC OPPRESSOR

tv♦; fr
Germans and Austrians Force 

Them to Retreat Near 
Hermannstadt.

Ally Straightens Line Between 
Villages of Rancourt 

and Morval.

Vehement Attack on Great Britain and Her Participation 
in Present War—Declares France is Paying for Her 

Apostasy—Ridiculed Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Lemieux and Other Liberals.
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FlftSTRIKE SURPRISE BLOW MAKE GAIN AT CLERY takewo zeppelins were destroyed in the 

1 of Sept. 28. On that occasion the 
tors killed 88 and wounded 126 per-

Speelai te The Toronto World.
Montreal, Oct, 1.—Between five and 

six thousand people listened yesterday 
to Henri Bouraesa and Paul Emile 
Leunache, at Nlcolet in the County of 
Yomaska.

Mr. Lamarche defended nis 
4n resigning the federal

were appreciated. Sir Douglas Haig t5?toï*whk^ac 
reports that they have done valuable 
work In clearing the trenches of the 
enemy behind the infantry advance.

Blow Up Foe Ammunition.
A particularly violent fire was main

tained by the British artillery today 
and considerable damage was inflict
ed on the Germans. Guns were trained 
on the Village of Transloy, north of 
Morval, and a German ammunition 
dump was Ignited by shells and it blew 
up with a loud explosion.

Sir Douglas Haig reports that since 
Sept. 18 the British have taken on the 
front from the Ancre to the Somme 
24 field guns, three field howitzers 
and Ithree heavy howitzers. trhe 
prisoners taken by the British army 
on this battlefield between July 1 and 
Sept. 80 total 688 officers hnd 26.147 
of other ranks.

Sir Douglas again refers to the ef
fective work. of the Royal Flying 
Corps. At least five German machines 
were destroyed Ion Saturday. The 

airmen also made many attacks from 
the air upon German troops and 
transport cars, and in one Instance a 
group of several’.1 hundred Infantry 
was dispersed by machine gunfire 
from tbs aeroplanes. i

Maks Many Raids.
The British troops on the remain

der of the front aqa also especially 
activé against the Germans and they 
are giving the foe no rest. N6 fewer 
than 16 raids were carried out on 
Saturday night on the front between 
Ypres and Neuve Chapelle. These 
Inflicted much toes on the enemy and 
the raiders brought In many prisoners

The Importance of Les Boeufs ori 
Sept. 21 is shown in a captured Ger
man army order, which described the 
position of Les Boeufs as the last pro
tection of the German artillery, which 
4n no circumstances must be lost 
The British captured this position a 
few days afterwards.

id VILiberal candidates as being 
Canada's participation in the wars of 
Europe. I did not wish to accept the 
decree of the L/aurier government 
that Canada should take part In the 
South African war. It 4s frottr that 
time that the Nationalist movement
Jarfftaa «ahasaF «
country, where people believe that 
Canada is, for the Canadians; that 
Canadians are not to act as cannon 
fodder to help England settle her 
■troubles in foreigp countries."

A Tyrannical Aot.
Mr. Bourassa characterized the act 

of parliament in prolonging their 
terms a tyrannical act committed with 
the consent of Laurier. He scored 
I-emieux and other Liberals for Join
ing with the Conservatives to extend 
the terms and said they agreed to
gether to rob the _ people for another 
year because perhaps the Liberals had 
a finger In the pie..

He said: “Just now the big men of 
both parties are trying to make our 
English compatriots believe that the 
French-Canadtaps are to favor of the 
war and that they are ready to fight 
for England, but the Nationalists are 
preventing It. I say they are right to 
blaming the Nationalists for prevent
ing enlistment It Is somewhat due

(Continued on Page », Column 4).

Teutons Take Three Thousand 
Prisoners in Three 

Days' Battle,

stut tostlle reeim omo 
-ni) fc-r-it point oGen. Foch's Troops Remove 

Obstacles to Further Big 
Advance.

TA .1
■gal of thewere remarkablybe following night In another raid, 

which the airships apparently es- 
ed without damage, they killed 89 
tons and wounded 27. 
i the raid <# Sept 2, only two per- 
I suffered death and 13 were la

the k> -j -V- life
X.attitude 

petito- 
■galnst prolonging
mon hèr. character

ized as tyrannical, He said that when 
a man got a hundred or two hundred 
thousand dollars’ worth of public works 
for his county, it was prima facie evi
dence that he Bad sold his conscience 
and his principles..

BourassaV Vicient Attack.
Mr. Bourassa made a vehement at

tack on Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and sar
castically referred to him as the Idol 
of the people. He characterized Sir 
Wilfrid as one of the nefarious men 
of Canada and ridiculed his pretended 
love for France, saying that in 1870 
Laurier was young enough to go and 
fight for France but did not do so. Mr. 
Bouraesa went over all his previously 
used arguments against the partici
pation of Canada in the present war 
and ridiculed the pretension that Eng
land was fighting for the 'defence of 
small nations. He said England was 
fighting with Belgium because Belgium 
protected her from the advance to Cal
ais of the Germans.

Mr. Bourassa said the peers of Eng
land, dignitaries of the Anglican 
Church, deputies and hundreds of 
prominent English people were re
ceiving à commission of 22 per cent on 
every shell fired by the Germans at 
the British soldiers, and referred to 
these people as trafficking In human 
flesh. He referred to imperialism as a 
diabolical Idea. He said France was 
paying for her apostasy, her sacrileg
ious rupture of relations with the Holy 
See and explueion of religious orders, 
He stated that If Canada were to have 
a war with the United States, no one 
supposed that France would send an 
army to help them.

Vehement Attack on England.
England he characterized aw an 

egoistic and rapacious nation, which 
attained its present size by spoliation 
of weaker peoples. He said the Eng
lish army was routed at Gallipoli thru 
the incompetence of the army officers.

For 160 years he said England had 
robbed more nations than any other 
people since the fall of the old Roman 
Empire,»and that England, it It suited 
her purpose, would as soon make an 
alliance with Turkey or any bar
barous nation.

He referred to England's tyranny in 
Africa, India and Acadia In the old 
days.

flip i'
ySpecial cable te The Toronto World.

London, Oct 1.—Before a heavy con
centration of Austrians and an at
tempt to cut off their column at 
Hermannstadt in Transylvania 
an attack from all sides, the Rouman
ian forces engaged in an offensive in 
that region were compelled to retreat 
after a battle lasting three days. 
Bucharest reports that the Rouman
ians have re-established their 
munlcatlon to the south, they have 
repulsed the enemy who was attack
ing from that direction and they are 
retiring southward, 
only claims the taking of 8000 pris
oners. It is presumed that the Rouman
ians retired in good order.

This new concentration of the Aus
trians and Germans, which was ef
fected after the failure of the Teuton 
campaign in the Dobrudja, was carried 
out with the greatest secrecy, and It 
nearly succeeded in cutting off the 
Roumanians and in creating another 
Sedan. But they turned about and 
attacked the enemy who had got 
across their communications, and they 
cut their way thru the cordon. The 
forces which attacked the Roumanians 
were under the command of General 
Von Falkenhayn, according to Aus
trian sources.

The Teutons claim tiiat the Rou
manians were dispersed and that they 
have taken a great quantity of am
munition and other supplies. Bavarian 
troops. It is said, seized the road thru 
the Roth en them pass In a wide en
circling movement, in order to cut off 
the Roumanian line of retreat.

The Teutons say that an offensive 
resumed by the Roumanians on Sept. 
28, was intended to alter the result of 
this battle. The Roumanians, how
ever. forced the Teuton troops to re
tire north of Fogaras and near Szeke- 
ly Udvarhely and Oderhellem.

The Austrians made a raid by river 
boats on the Danube port of Cara via.

the rto-Special Cable to The Toronto W»r|d.
Paris, Oct. 1.—-In Picardy the French 

straightened their lines north of the 
Somme in some small operations to
day north of Rancourt and southeast 
or Morval by the capture of sections 
of trenches from the Germans. These 
positions Jutted out Into the French 
lines, and their existence in Gorman 
hands was a menace to the success of 
future attacks on a grand scale. In 
the sector between - Rancourt and 
Bouchavesnes the artillery engage
ment was heavy. In Saturday’s fight
ing the French pushed their lines for- 
'ward between Morval and Clery. This 
progress was made in hand grenade 
fighting.

Fighting also broke out In Cham
pagne, with the Gormans advancing 
to two attacks. These movements 
were stopped short by curtains of fire. 
The object of the Germans was to 
push the French back from the Butte 
de Mesnil and east of Tahure.
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give graphic accounts of the man- 
In which the zeppelin—the fourth 

^ to brought down on English sou— 
a victims to Great Britain's antl- 

N '.raft defences.
«ltho the zeppelin crashed to earth 
«et due north of 1 .ondon, the spec
ie of the descending glazing mass 
i witnessed by thousands of Lou
era, who shewed their satisfaction 
loud cheering.
he zeppelin began to descend slew- 
end then dropped very fast, the 
te from It lighting up the country-. 
» for many miles like day.
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ward along m» railway leading to
jfxsmberg. it was further east In this 
region that they gained a brilliant 
success several weeks ago.

The place chosen ter the drive from 
the southeast Is « strong natural dew 
tensive position with its chief power 
of resistance dwelling in some heights 
on the western bank of the Zlota Li pa 
River,
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DECURE WAR TODAY ITALIANS CLEAR ENEMY
FROM MOUNTAIN SIDE

Successful Stroke Obtains for Ally 
Large Quantity of War 

Material.

U. S. WARNING TO 
GERMANY IS FINAL

g Constantine’s Decision Ex
ited to Reach Entente Powers 

at Any Moment.

The chief causes of the recent luQ 
in operations were the continuous 
heavy autumn rainfall and the neces
sity of regrouping the forces to co
operate with the Roumanians.

The German official communication 
of to*y admits that the Russians 
have assumed the offensive at many 
pointe and that they have made an 
advance southeast of Lemberg.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Rome, Oct 1—Only small actions 

are reported from the Italian front, 
where bad weather Is still hampering 
every operation, 
continue tc bombard the enemy at 
vital points One success is reported 
from the Travenanzes valley of the 
upper Boite, where the Italians drove 
Austrian detachments from the south
eastern slopes of Monte Lagazuol and 
of Pizzo dl Fanis. The enemy fled so 
hastily that he left a large amount of 
war material and some prisoners in 
the hgnds of the Italians.

X> FORM NEW CABINET Any Action Endangering 
American Lives Will Re

open Sub Question.
Var is Declared—Present Fre
er Wil! Remain and Venizelos 

May Have Portfolio.

Italian batteries

WASHINGTON UNEASY THIRTEEN KILLED IN
DETROIT CAR SMASH

Chens, via London, Oct. 1.—Not- 
istanding the persistent assertions 
idherents of former Premier Vem- 
I and the entente that King Con- 
tine Is merely playing for time 
does not intend to declare war, 

le close to the king are confident 
drill telegraph his decision to J-ving 
rge, Emperor Nicholas and Pro
mt Poincare on Monday at the 
st. The Athens stock market Is 
■ordinarily bullish, 
nee the king’s decision has been 
hed it is expected a national cabl- 
wlll be formed in consultation 

i the British minister. M. Venlze- 
, will probably have a portfolio if 
desires. It is predicted that M. 
Jgeropoulos will remain as pre- 
* and minister of finance, with 
Stratos. former minister of mar
es war minister; M. Carapanos, 
present foreign minister, or M. 

' tnilas, Greek minister at Rome, as 
f> l of the department of foreign 
ire, and with three_ supporters of 
Venizelos in the cabinet, 
in. Moschopoulous, chief of staff, 
id King Constantine this noon to 
nt him Jeave of absence for 45 
i. The icing assented. Gen. Gen
ts probably will replace him. 
he Hesperini, a newspaper with 
man affiliations, for which M. 
itos has written previously, 
id todav to publish the pro-war 
îles of M. Stratos.

Believe Germany, in Despera
tion,, Will Strike in Any 

Possible Way.

Switch Engine Crashed Into Street 
Car—Twenty-Eight Others 

Injured.

Detroit. Oct. 2.—Thirteen persons 
were killed and more than 88 injured* 
several probably fatally, late tonight 
when a switch engine pushing two 
freight cars ccrashed Into a crowded 
street car at Forest ave. rand De- 
Qulader street on the east side. There 
were more than 90 persons In the 
street ear, many of them returning 
from the theatres.

The street car was struck almost 1» 
the centre, the Impact pushing it from 
the tracks and sliding it alongside of 
the freight cars. Most of the dead 
were killed by Jumping from the car 
and falling under the wheels of the 
still moving freight cam

DINEEN’S SEASONABLE HATS.

FOE THREATENS TO LAY
BUCHAREST IN RUINS

Teutons Already Endeavor to 
Make Roumania Sign 

Separate Peace.

LONDON MAIL IS GLAD
SIR SAM STAYS AWAY

Political Appointments Might 
Bring About Serious Disaster 

to Canadian Army.

Washington, Oct. 1.—Increasing agi
ta lion in Germany for a complete re
sumption of submarine warfare. Chan
cellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg’s dec
laration before the reichstag that any 
statesman failing to use Germany’s 
every weapon to shorten the war “de
serves to be hanged," and . the recent j 
apparently inspired simultaneous pub
lication in German papers on 
American neutrality, brought forth 
to-day an authoritative tho in
formal statement from) the (itate 

department of the American Govern
ment’s attitude toward the situation:

Any action which endangers 
American lives thru the sinking of 
ships without warning or by fail- , 
ing to provide proper safeguards,
it was. emphatically asserted, wlH This Is a pro-
r*îk#n».tîî? eub2’?,A!ne ‘•ueetion nounced season ^or
£,th •», *«• PMWb.lltiea hard felt hats. They
hmphatic denials that Germany has are produced In 

any Intention of reopening a relentless more style varie- 
campaign of submarine warfare are ties than In former 
contained in confidential advices from seasons, and 
Berlin to diplomatic quarters here, aualKy has suffered 
but some anxiety to nevertheless-; nothing^ from any 
manifesting itself in oficlal circles * alleged shortness in ,
Seme high officials are Inclined to be- the supply of raw 
Here that tho German chancellor has1 material. At leant l/i 
been; won over to the Von Tlrpltz the English - made 
pariy. They argue that with the hats are quite up 
gradual crunching In of the German : to their best averv 
Thies and the Increased realization age. We have a 
that England to the super-enemy, complete assort- 
pressure in Germany will become ir- ment of hats from all the reputable 
resistible to strike in every possible *wMSh makers/ Dlneen’e, 140 Tonga

street
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What He Wanted.
On arising to speak, Mr. Bourassa 

was cheered and applauded for sev
eral minutes. He spoke of his great 
regard for Mr. Lamarche, and con
gratulated him on the stand he took In 
resigning from the federal parlia
ment. He said: “I passed thru the 
same experiences; to 1899 when In the 
Liberal government under Laurier I 
handed in my resignation as a pre
test against what I considered national 
treason by this man whom the people 
of Quebec make their idol, and blind
ly worship as pagans before a statue 
of Buddha.

"1 denounced the gun purchase vf 
Tupper government, altho not so 
violently as the Liberals. I said that 
the purchase of a million dollars worth 
of guns by the Conservatives was 
national treason. I did not say like 
the Liberals at that time, ‘If you 
want your son killed in Africa .un 
England, vote for the blues, If you 
want to keep them at home, vote for 
the reds.’ I said: ‘Our men stay here. 
Our guns stay here. It is England a 
place to fight in other parts of the 
world when they get into conflicts 
thru their own rapine and cupidity, 
we have enough to do to defend our 
own part of the British Empire, 
Canada.’ I was elected like the pother

London. Oct. J. 1.80 e-m.—"In their 
latest raid on Bucharest," says Tho
Times’ Bucharest correspondent, “the Canadian Associated Press Cable. 
Gorman aeroplanes dropped proclama- London, Oct. 1.—The Daily 
tlons declaring that Bucharest will be editorially says:
laid in ruins soon unless Roumania press, in reflecting the views of Ca
bo stens to make a separate peace. radian soldiers who have endured

"In view of the probable continu- tuai warfare, are . anxious, lest in 
anco of the raids, the government gratitude for his zeal in raising men 
authorities arc reported as planning sir Sam Hughes should be given a 
to bring numbers of foreigners who command at the front. Early in the 
are now detained in concentration war certain political soldiers received 
canins in tho country to Bucharest unwise commands, but as the san- 
where thev will be lodged in places guinary nature of the struggle de-
most exposr d to attack." velopcd ' it became obvious that the

real front is no place for politicians, 
however eloquent, active and astute.

"The Canadian press, and the Cana
dian soldier need therefore have no 
anxiety. It Is understood Sir

Havre, via London, Oct. 1.—In the cow appreciates the changed situation 
past week the artillery duel has been: and is not peeking active service. We 

London, Oct. 1.—Dorothy Langrish renewed with extreme violence on tho are glad fr; record the fact, for we 
daughter of a county gardener, who Belgian front The fighting is hot- j agree with our Canadian ccntempor- 
poeed In London as the neice of Sir test at Dlxmude and north of the j aries that t political 
Sam Hughes, and who became known town. In the district ol Het-Hns the j might bring about serious disaster of 
at several big hotels as Little Miss Belgian batteries partly wrecked the the first magnitude to the Canadian 
Canada, thru her popularity with the German works. In the direction of army. Sir Sam is doing good work 
young officers, has been sentenced to Bcestoghe trench mortars and field here in keeping the Dominion in the 
two months In jail for stealing Jew- guns were violently engaged, the limelight,1 and we are glad to have 
elery. Belgians' winning the advantage. Jitro among us.”

Zep Defence Measures Have
Reached Highest Perfection Mail 

"The CanadianAmsterdam, Oct. 1, via London.— 
The military critic of The Frankfurter 
Zeitimg says conditions for zeppelin 
attacks on England arc much more 
difficult than even a year ago. Th-3/ 
British, he says,’ have had time to 
carry their defence measures to tho 
highest perfection.

The same critic predicts a tremen
dous attack by the Russians before 
winter sets

ac- i
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Violent Artillery Duel Rages
Along All of Belgian FrontPosing as Niece of Sir Sam

Girl Impostor Goes to Jail
re- the

Sam
BIG CHINESE RAILWAY. Canadian Associated Press Cable.

*ln. Oct. 1.—The Chinese Govern- 
it has concluded an agreement 
i the Siems-Carey Company of tit. 
il, Minn., for the construction of 
« than 300(1 miles of railways. The 
table cost of this work will bo 
' 3100,000,000 "nd construction will 
o immediately.
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